Editor's Note: Thank you for subscribing to The George-Anne Daily Newsletter. Be sure and keep up with us through our social media links above.

Mold discovery leads to Kennedy Hall closure
Kennedy Hall residents were notified on Jan. 9. that they would not be living in their assigned housing this semester due to levels of mold being detected inside. It is currently unknown when Kennedy Hall will reopen. Full Story

Upcoming Statesboro Women's March cancelled

This decision follows two years of work from Statesboro Women's March, involving their campaigning for Mayor Jonathan McCollar along with their previous two marches, according to a post on their Facebook page. Full Story
Kicking Bass: The last second, game-winning play

“Before the kick, I just focused on one thing. I just focused on kicking the ball straight, right to my aiming point,” Tyler Bass, redshirt-junior kicker, said about his game winning kick. Full Story

Coaching changes across the Sun Belt

Following the regular season, throughout bowl season and seemingly up until signing day, many college football programs undergo a series of coaching changes. Full Story
Sign up for The George-Anne Game Day newsletter!
Hey Eagle Nation! Get your pregame and postgame news right in your inbox with "The George-Anne Game Day" sports newsletter! Click the link to subscribe: https://bit.ly/2wpfwwh

Opinion: From 2-10 to 10-3 in just one season
Few fans of the Georgia Southern Eagles saw this turnaround coming, but supported their team from beginning to end. Sports reporter Ryan Kostensky gives his thoughts on the 2018 football season. Full Story
Letter from the editor: Returning to changes

While many things have and will change this semester, there is one thing that will remain the same, The George-Anne’s hard work and dedication to you, our readers. Here is a letter from Editor-In-Chief Matthew Enfinger. Full Story
Letter from the editor: A spring for revival

It’s the new year, and we feel inspired here at our office in the Williams Center. We want to expand our coverage and find new strengths in 2019. Reflector Magazine Editor-In-Chief Blakeley Bartee sets her goals and plans for the spring semester in this letter from the editor. Full Story